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HARRISBURG, PA
Friday Afternoon, August 29, 1862

Firm—Several houses caught fire this morn-
ing in Mulberry street, caused it ie said, by
sparks from a locomotive. But little damage
was done.

I=l
DRUNK AND MK/RUMMY. ^Mae M'Calluta-was

before the Mayor this morning for drunk and
disorderly conduct. He was sent to jail for
ten days to sober up.

....1ip...-..

NBW COUNTBEBBIT.-A new counterfeit ten
dollar note on thebank of Montgomery county,
Pennsylvania, is now being circulated :—Vig-
nette, goddess of liberty, reclining ; portrait
each side of vignette; on right end, male and
female reapers, ' 10' above; on left end canal
boat, 10' above; imitationof genuine.

1=::::=1
PRLPARATION FOR THE DRAFF.—The enroll-

ment is progressing as rapidly as the officers
can push it forward, and will be completed in
a very short time, when we will know exactly
what number of men each district has in the
army, and what it must furnish in the draft to
be made. Ail persons should be very careful
to give every item of information, called for
by the officers, as every man In the service
counts one to our credit inthe draft, and makes
our proportion so much the less.

Paocvatao SuiILINITIJIIB IN ANTICEPAINON Pao-
nrearo.—An important order has been issued
by the War Department relative to the pro-
curement of substitutes in anticipation of a
draft. By the terms of this order, all attempts
to procure substitutes in anticipation of the
draft will be regarded by the War Department
as discouraging enlistments; and the persons
who make such attempts, and their aide's and
abettors, are liable to arrest under the order of
August Bth. By the same order, the publica-
tion of advertisements with a view of aiding
such attempts will hereafter render the publish.
er liable to arrest.

..1.w.....
Romay.—A Jew named Charles Goulding

was arrested last night, charged with attempt-
ing to rob a young man who was stopping at
Buck's Hotel. It appears that Goulding made
the acquaintance of his Intended victim, who is
a member of one of the companies at Camp
Curtin, and represented that he wanted to loin
his company, and that he would go with him
to camp in the morning if he wouldpay for his
lodging for the night. The soldier, to make
sure of his recruit, engaged lodging, and both
occupied the same bed. The soldier, having
some money in his possession, had taken the
precaution to put his pantaloons under hie pil-
low. During thenight, Goulding tiredof play-
ing soldier already, got up, but in his haste
took bold of the wrong pantaloons, of course
altogether by midake which awoke the sol-
dier, who instantly gave the alarm and had
him arrested. He had a hearing before the
Mayor this morning, but could not gives satis-
factory account of himself. He was committed
to answer at the next court.

PAT or 01111 SOLDIEIIII.—No soldiers in the
world were ever paid so liberally as those now
in the service of the United States, leaving out
of the question the bounties paid them as re-
cruitsand the land donation which the govern-
ment is sure to bestow upon them at the close
of the war. The soldiers of Rome, who con-
quered the world, got eight cents a day. The
English soldiers only get a shilling a day, while
the French soldier gets even less. The bounty
given to the American volunteer is nearly as
much as the. earnings of an English soldier for
three years. This sum is earned by the Ameri-
ran soldier the very day he enlists. The pay
given to our troops should, and we think will,
lead to large emigration from Europe. At no
former time has the Model Republic offered
such magnificent inducements to the man of
toil as at this very moment. The bounty, pay
and land given toour troops make their earn-
ings for the first year nearly six hundred dol-
lars, which is equal to two dollars per day I
Any man can lay up money now who wishes
to. There is no excuse for idleness. Till the
war is over such a thing as want should be un-
known to any man in health.

PICKPOOIEZT AERMITSD.—BoId AUety at High-
wayRobbery.--Last night officer Campbell's at.
tention was called to the operations of an indi-
vidual who was performing the duties, as he
said, of " detective police." He had in his
possession a pair of hand-cuffs, and stopped
several persons on Third street, between Locust
and State, with a view, no doubt, of picking
their pockets. He was subsequently arrested
in a house of iii•fame, back of the capitol, and
put into the lock-up until morning, when he
had a hearing before the Mayor. During the
hearing a young man, named Aaron Briggs,
from Manch Chin*, made information before
the Mayor that be bad been robbed while at
the plc Mc on Independence Island, yesterday,
of a silver watch and them= of $27 in money.
He recognized the fellow arrested by officer
Campbell, who gave his lame as George Wil-cox, as being on the Island during the day,
and his conduct last night induced the Mayor
to Bewail his person. A number of letters,two daguerreotypes —one a groupe of three"roughs," of which the prisoner was a con-
spicuous member—seven dollars and some centsin money, and a silver watch, vveie found in
his pockets. Mr. Briggs identified the watch
as his property, and stated that his name was
engraved on the Inside of the case, which, on
examination was found to be correct. Wilcox
stated that Briggs was intoxicated and that he
laid down to sleep and handed him his purse
Awl watch totake care of until be should get
up. Briggs denies that hegave him the money
or the watch. In default of bail, Wilcox was-
Mulatted to jail.

MAJOR 0/ THE 136TH REGIKEET.—"ChErIea
Ryon, of Elkland, Tioga county, having been
unanimously elected Major of the 186th Regi-
merle, has received the appointment from the
Governor, and was this morning mustered into
the service of the UnitedStates. The Major is
one of the most active defenders of the Unionin
Tioga county, and has many friends in this city
who will rejoice at hisappointment.

PASSIM Tnuovux.—The New York 7th regi-
ment passed through this city last evening, en
route for home, the term of their enlistment
having expired. The regiment bad been sta-
tioned in Baltimore during their whole term

of enlistment, (three months,) and have made
many friends in that city. The men were all
in good health, only four of the entire com-
mand (about eight hundred in number) being
reported unable to discharge duty.

Tammuz.Neg.—Leonidas Allen, the "soldier's
friend," arrived in this city last evening from
the army of Virginia, where he has been very
successful in lecturing to the troopson the sub-
ject of temperance. Mr. Allen was received
verykindly by our citizens about a year ago,
and may be induced to deliver one of his popu-
lar lectures before he returns to the army.

He is now engaged in writing out his "Pencil-
Hugs of a temperance lecturer in the Grand
Union Army," for publication.

GOTEAON ON A DZPOTT MAJNINAL.-Bir. John
Johnson, an old and respectable citizen, Deputy
Marshal for Bell township, Westmoreland coun-
ty, was assaulted in the discharge of his duties,
on Friday last, by a man named Samuel Carna-
han. It appears that Mr. Johnson had nearly
completed the enrollment of the militiaof Bell
township, and was at the boom of Peter Bear,
and began enrolling the names of those present.
He was assailed with abusive epithets, and his
horse was loosed and driven off twice. While
remonstrating against such treatment, Carna-
han attacked himwith a dung fork, and'struck
him over the head, cutting through his hat,
and inflicting so severe a wound that it is sup-
posed he bled over a quart. His book was en-
tirely destroyed, most of the names being ob-
literated by the blood. An example will no
be made of Carnahan.

BUM or TSB SICK AND WOWED= SOLDIERS.
—A meeting of the ladies of Harrisburg wil
be held at the PublicSchool Boom in Walnut
street, (near Front street) on Saturday next,
at S o'clock, P. M., to adopt more efficient
plans than are now used to give relief to the
sick and wounded soldiers at Camp Carlin.
It is considered desirable to obtainmore system
and completeness in supplying what is needed
for the comfort and convalescense of these suf-
fering men. It is therefore earnestly desired
that the ladies of all denemiruttians will meet
promptly, as above, to consider and act on
some plans for the object proposed.
H. A. Wier, Annie V. Bailey,
Annie M. Lager, lire. Griffith,
Elisabeth G. Eby, Jane Murry,
Mrs. Win. Buehler, Mrs. Hamilton Airicks,
Mrs. J. B. Simon, Mrs. DavidMcCormick,
Emma H. Bailey, Mrs. Margaret Forster,
M. A. Felker, Mrs. A. C. Smith,
E. B. Rutherford, Mrs. W. IL Yerbeke,
C. Kunkel,
Mary 8. Beatty,
E. li. Comyn,
Km. Simonton,

Mrs. M. Barka,
Mrs. P. Dougherty,
Mrs. Dr. Hwy,
Mrs. M. A. Watson,

MaryA. Coverly,
Eliza D. Colder,
E. McCormick,
Mrs. F. Wyeth,
Mrs. Cameron,

Eliza W. Small,
Mrs. P. I. Boyd,
Mrs. W.H. H. Meg,
Clara B. Dock,
Mrs. Maria Bigler,

Mrs. J. McCormick, Jr. Mrs. J. J. Shoemaker,
C. M. Denning, Mrs. Charles Matthews

ALMOST A MID Ocatrammea.—Passing down
Market street last evening, it occurred to us to
stop in at Brant's Ball, where the air is at
all times pleasant—a great consideration in
these days. We sauntered about the saloon,
and observing a neat pedestal, that appeared
tous as if it was intended for a choice seat, we
we were about sitting down our frame upon
it, when Col. Ellinger suddenly exclaimed,
"My dear sir, do you wish to ruin me, and
blight the expectations of an eager world?"
Astonished at the suddenness and noveltyof
the question, we meekly asked if our conduct
suggested such an intent. In obedience tothe
Colonel's request, we strengthened our sight,
and scrutinized the object below us, bending
our portly frame to assist our examination.
Lo ! that inviting pedestal was alive, and
moved before us, reaching up with its tiny
hand to about the altitude of our boot top in
deprecation of the weighty pressure we had
been about to exert upon it I A moment
more, and our friend's parcel would have
been crashed to earth, that living human
miracle, Conterodere Foots ! We endeavored
to apologize, but our most graceful attempts
at bowing and genuflection were such huge
and uncouth antics in the sight of the Com-
modore, that we gave over our efforts to ex-
plain our mistake. At last, when the worthy
atom had been elevated upon the platform,
we managed to establish a communication,
and to convey to him the idea that we really
couldn't be expected to observe with distinct-
ness so minute an object at so great a distance.
Header, just think of it—he is only 28 inches
in heigth, and 21 years of age. We most
seriously warn our readers, who are certainly
all going to the Commodore's levees, to look
out very sharply for him ; if they do not, they
will be sure to pass by him, or step over him,
or glance beyond him, and, corning away dis-
appointed, report that he was out when they
called to seehim. The Commodore will bei ga-
dded in his levee to-night by ColaCo!.small,
another diminutive specimen of humanity; ip,nd
others. No person should fail to see thesewonderful dwarfs. Afternooa leyees QOM-*Wain at o'clock, at night at 4o'clock.

Vennogluanta iDailg fitelegraph,, faitran Aftanoon-, ?must 28-, 186.2
Fotninr.—A* pair of gold spectscies was found

on Market atreet this afternoon, which the
owner can have by calling at this office and
paying for this notice.

Mumma Bum Fulan.—Tbe regular weekly
payment will be made this (Friday) evening,
at the Sheriffs Office in the Court Hou6e.
Hours from four to half past six.

Gao. 13156N1111, President,

0. EDWARDII, Stey.

COURT PROCEEDINGS

71:38DAY AFTERNOON 8 VSSION
The Court met at two o'clock. Atter some

time the Grand Jury appeared and presented
the following report, via :

16 the Honorable fudges of the Court of Quarter
Sessions:
We, the underAgued Grand Jurors of Dau-

phin county, do present, that having examined
a largo number of bills and passed thereon, re-
gret exceedingly that there are so many cases
of a trivial character bronghtup before court,
thereby putting the county to a great expense,
especially at the present time, as we are calltd
upon to exhibit our charity, very justly, too,)
it the maintenance of the families ofthose per-
sons who have left home with all its endear-
ments, at their country's call, and are offering
their lives on the alter of liberty, and for the
maintenance of good government, and also,
the paying of bounties to the volunteers Who
have recently left for the se.rt of war. With
all these expenses, and the debts of the county
gradually increasing, therecan notbe too much
care taken inguarding and husbanding the in- -

tweets of the county.
We have examined the order to view and the

report of the viewers on thesite of the Turnpike
bridge, at Middletown across theSwatara creek.
Also, the bridge at Nissly's Fording, on said
creek ; the bridge atBehm's mill, onsaid creek;
the bridge onthe turnpike road near Hummets-
town, onsaid creek ; the bridge near Hummels-
town in South Hanover and Derry townships,
on said creel ; the bridge at Union Deposit, on
said creek; the bridge at Landermilchs on
said creek; and also, the bridge across Wisco-
nisco creek, in Upper Paxton township; and
orderall of said bridges tobe built ; but leaving
it to the discretion of the County Commission
era when they shall be built, to be governed by
the financial condition of the county.

We have acted upon the bill of expenditures
made by the County Commissioners, in giving
relief to the families of those persons who have
gone into the army, of which we approve, and
recommend a continuance of the same; with a
further recomufendation that the relief be con-
tinued to the families of those persons who
have died in the service, until further provided
for.

We would call the attention of the court to
theRidge Road, infront of "Hastian's Hom=e,"
as in need of such repairs as will properly drain
said road.

The Jonestown road, near the residence of
"Amos Filmier," is represented to be in a very
bad condition, dangerous to the travelling pub-
lic, and shouldbe repaired. We approve of the
loans effected by the county commissioners, as
a fund to be, or already paid to the volunteers
of this county as a bounty, and that the coun-
ty commissioners are entitled to a reasonable
livery hire on official business.

We have visited the county prison and coun-
ty alms-house and find both of these institu-
tions in a good condition, and believe that. the
interest of the county is fully taken care of by
the persons having charge of them. We re-
commend that the court should instruct the
supervisor of Lower Swatara township to open
a road called the Hickory Tree road, as needed
by the traveling community.

H. STRWART WILSON, Foreman.
The report having been read by the Prothon-

otary, the Judge discharged the Grand Jury,
with the thanks of the court, for the faithful
discharge of their duties, remarking at the
same time that notices would be waved on the
respective parties, to have their suggestions
carried out. Nothing further of notewas trans-
sated in the afternoon.

THAT Passion° Szamox.—Prom the corres-
pondence published below, it will be observed
that theRev. Thos. H.Robinson, of the Pres-
byterian church, has consented to repeat a ser-
mondelivered last Sunday on the "State of the
Country," on next Sunday evening. We have
already expressed our opinion in words of ad-
miration upon the sermon delivered by this
talented minister of the gospel, and at this
time only direct especial attention to the leiter
of Mr. Robinson in reply to that of Governor
Curtin and other prominent gentlemen. His
letter speaks for itself in language not to be
misunderstood. Let every one read it:

Bestusrarao, August 27, 1862.
To the Rey. T. H. Robinson,

Dun. Sra:—The undersigned, believing that
a repetition of your sermon, delivered onSun-
day last, would be productive of a happy and
beneficial effect, respectfully solicit you to fix
a time and -place at which its delivery can be
attended by the entirecommunity.

We cannot refrain from joining with this
request, the expression of our admiration. for
the able manner In which you have .de-
fended the cause of the Government in this,
the darkest hour of its peril. It shows that
the patriotism of the pulpit is as influential
for victory as are the struggles in the field ;

for, without itsapproval and prayerful aid, .the
success of thebeet cause would be rendered in-
deeduncertain.

Your friends, respectfully,
A. G. Curtin, - Wien Forney,
A L. Russell, C. 8. Davie,
D. Washabangb, Chas. L. Bailey,
W. W. Irvin, W. T. ILMimi),
Thos. T. Wierman, Theodore-Adams,
John J. Pemba, Henry Gilbert,

Hawarnunte, 4ugust 27, 1862.
20 his /Ace/kney, Gov. A. G. Curtin, Gen. A. L.

Russell, Hon. J. J. Pearson, W. W. Irwin, T.
T. Wiennan, D. Washabaugh, Wien pnrney,
0:8. Davis, C. L. Bailey, W. T. 111.10.419,:theo-
dore Rent,' GPO.
Gasnuatent—lf any • words of mine can

strengthen that cause which is dear to. every
loyal citizen I should hold myself false to
country and to God if I declined to utter
them whenever any of my countrymen called
for them.

Accept my grateful acknowledgement of
your kind words, to myself personally. Be-
lieving, as I do, that the firmest support which
Government can possess is found in the con-
scientious adherenceof its subjects to it; As an
ordinance of God, I deem, it my imperative
duty, as a minister of the ospel, to use my
position in quickening the patriotism and loy-
alty of the people, by feeding their enthusiasm
for country with the furl of high christiaa
principle and intelligent duty. would have
it understood, now and forever, so far as my
voice can reach, that huMan., government—-
our National Government-48 net a toy to be
sported with capriciously, or a child's play-
house, to be-built upand pulled down at plea-
sure, but and institution built up in the name
of God, and by his authority, and that the
highest voice of cbristianity calls upon ailpeo-
ple to vindicate Government as God's °pil-

-1 4ance, to restore the supremacy of law, and
to brand rebellion as equally a !In against God
and a crimeagainst med.

Itwill give me pleasure to repeat the dis-course upon next Sunday evening, Aug. 81st,
in the Presbyterian Church, corner Market
Square and Second Street.

Yours, very truly,
r. H. ROBINSON.

Tip Cotim—The celestial strauger which
blks attracted general attention for several
nights past, continues to grow "small by de-
grees and beautifully less." He is malting
rapid proms, and soon the long tailed •isiior
will cease to be Ilsibleto the'nalted,ey!.

APPOINTNINNTB ITAWIR THN NATIONAL RIMINUI
Tax LAW.-=The following appointments under
the National .Revenue Tax Law have been fixed
upon :

D. N. White, Esq., of Sewickley, Allegheny
county, Collector, and Samuel Marks, Esq., of
Butler, Assessor of the 211 d Congressional Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, comprising that portion
of Allegheny county north of the Ohio and
Allegheny rivers, and the counties of Butler
and Armstrong.

John Spes, Fsq., of Pittsbufg, Collector, and
Henry R. Weaver, Esq , Assessor of the 22nd
Congressional District, comprising all of Alleg-
heny county, south of the Ohlo and AI leghdny
rivers, including Nevin's Island.

Edward Scull, Esq., of Somerset, Collector,and Robert G. Harper. Esq , of Gettysburg, As-
sessorof the 16th District, comprising the coun-
ties of Adams, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford and
Somerset.

Samuel J. Royer, of Jonestown, Collector,
and Thomas P. Campbell, of Huntingdon, As-
sessor of theßeventeenth District, compriaingBlair, Huntingdon, Cambria and Mifflin coun-
ties.

W. P. Clark, of Mercer, Collector, and D. V.
Derrickeon, of Meadville, Assessor of the 20th
District, comprising Crawford, Mercer, Venango
and Clarion.

Jasper M. Thompson, of Unionioirit Col-
lector, and D. H. Shryock of Greensburg, As•
maw of , the 21st District, comprising the
counties of Westmorehuut, Indiana and Fay-
ette.

David Sankey, of New Cutle Collector, and
Samuel Davenport of Beaver, Assessor of the
Twenty-fourth District, comprising the coun-
ties of Lawrence, Beaver, Washington and
Greene.

I=
Tas Datum* os SOOLIITY.—A decent respect

for our personal appearance, and to be comfort-
able is an-instinct of our nature, while some
perhaps did not admit the first proposition, we
think none will object to the second, and now
as we have the disposition and have made up
our minds to comply with the reasonable de-
mands of society, the next question is what all
this talk is about. Reader, the intention is to
inform you of the large stock of Fall and Win-
ter Dry Goods, justreceived, at Melon & Bow-
man's'consisting inpart of Cloth Cloaks, Silks,
Satin faced Valenciens, W351 plaids end an end-
less variety of Dry Goods and notions, at prices
much below the ruling wholesale rates of to.
day. Don't forge* our Cloth, Quietens and Vest-
ing*. Westudy to please. aug2Bd2t.

C=
A MonksEerAnzasnanorr.—Among the many

improyements lately made ha our city, towhich
we point with pride as an evidence of pros-

y andas a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the light litiuse," 12 the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part ofour city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock challenges competlon.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep onhand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted) and
that they sell at very small profits. Theti
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno drcnmstanceswhat-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. • general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
inethe extensive stock, whethei they purchase
or not.

We Revs received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 60. -A large assort•
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col-
lars and sleeves, at ail prices. White carabrics,
jacconetts, nantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices.. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings of alldescriptionsand prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetta and cassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
at all prices. 50 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. S. Lawv.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia, Consumption of Liver and
Kidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she h
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoiren'e German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate ratea.
I have also on hand a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References can be furnished as to their won-
derful efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my com•
petency in administering it, as. I have had it
on hand for the past six yeare. As they are
now sold at reduced prices, no family should be
without them over night. They can be had at
any timeat- my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.

AnlB dlm MRS. L. BALL.

MaeBatt:—Six years since I was &Skied
with the dyspepey, liver complaint and lama
matory rheumatism. Physicians failed to af-
ford any relief. I then took of your vegetable
Medicine and was cured in a short time. Two
years after I took thefever and ague, and again
you cured me. lam now entirely restored to
health. I have no hesitation in declaring that
I believe they are the best family medicines
ever offered to the public ; let them be tried,
and their virtues will speak more for them than
I caa. My residence is in Pine street between
Second and Third. Maar M. Zama&

TO ITU YOUNG OR OLD.
Mile or late,

Ifion havebeen sailfariag wan bleak Indebted ta by the
YOUTH01 BOTH 8.1=51,WHICH US SO la +NT AL&BEING surroms,It Unfits Meat for Marriage,

Andy the greatett *MCA aan betaLMAN OR WOMAN.
sessymptoms enumerated in advertisement, and ff youare a sufferer,

Cat outtheadvertisement,
, 41m1 liuu} for 4 at once.

• - De3e7s are Worm.
AS for lielmbold's

Take no other.
Cargo snanutteed.

&wan of Counterfeas and /Wham.'lo4l2in

HAIR DYE I HAIRDYE 11
Wm. A. Batekelor's lair Dje 1••

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye mown I
All others are mere bolls imp, and should be avoided

itLoa wish tomewOluly, RED OR. HWY HAIR dyed instantly to awoman' sect natural Brown or Blaoh, without the leant
Injury to Hairor Shin.RUMEN MOMS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to W. A. Ilmcmioa since 18 D, and over 200,000.applications have been madeto the hair of the patronsof 1MfamonsAye.

Wit A. 11A7+.1011,13 HAIR DTZ produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature and is wow=
not to Weak the least, however lone B maybe contin-ued, Wid the Weeds of bad Dreg remedied. ThehairMinvigonted feria by this spitmdid which;Is,proii.arly andied at No. le Bond West New TOE'

• Bold to allthe cites and to at the United Mates, byDruggists hadBarmy atmleniThe osunine betr, the name ;Minim Batchelor,"addaddrem upod steel Plat* anHra L, nn-the. ibarmilesof each has,„ ; -1,

2c41,i46,mr, 'r".u'lattt°r''Buola,-zp4l.

ANDERSON. TROOP.
ANY intelligent and respectable youngmen who wish to lointhis trop can get any in-

formation they 'din by eallioskon tpe undersigned ift°older's t,ge Mee, It rkat equwe whim an aloe*ll he op ned for a faw Ap.lleants must furithhgo d re •ommendation-- W LL C. KELLItit,add-d 1 so Lane.) Corporal, Anderson Troop.

THE Updegrove Look 'Property, Oanal
Pamy and lie kyille Bowe, sleeted eye miles

above Harrhburit is now ofercd for sale. Bee adeer.dement. In Weekly or app y to
W. P. HENRY.

OCR CONSTOTTION AND UNION.
A BOOK FOB TIIE P.EOFLO.

66(11:1 R GOVERNMENT,"by3I.
corialos the Canstitotion of the

rnitekt, States, sad of tbo:e of tlseyersi States, riving
tbottoosttocalea or Afar provisions is determined jet.
dtaial y by settled practice or suunlard authors; and
sbenting tee organissuon and pow, r of the ehrerettt de-
partmebte of he neve,unbent, nations/ and awe. and

proorsi, the nature praciptes and tOodO of *duds.
Mimics' attic Bove-.amend oflor MnielrY. Price 11 00.

Sold by IC Witinne,T, et *Aglaia% sad at kook
awe!boreal* . li9iS•4l4w

. ,
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. JUST RECEIVED.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles et Merest styles of binding, at Ns. St

it 60, $4,$3, it, $6and3lU, Also Pocket-BMWs ofillf-
erent styles sad wit= at SOLIkTIEWiI Bookstore,
feblb-y

POMADE HONGROIdiI
Km MENG %BB

MOUSTAOHES.'
KELLER'S LEM:Wort

rrOBACCO, Cavendish, Congress and
.L Tart*, for Millkw by

& BOWMAN,corner Front ant market atr..ta.
ORk.SEKVIAG jara and !mit camok9fallji„ kinds and dies. fir sale by

MIiZOLS iIo*KANcorner, Front and &WICK- Stnnid.

9F all sizes, patterns and prices, just.repaired andfor sale by
18 WV. DOCK. Jr.. & ata

CHEAP Oil for all kinds of inaolkinery„is MINmodkoP ilkokofrok for sale by
NICNOV3& tQINVAN,corner Front !act Market stria

APPT 318, °range*s,lol iibo-aons, atJOJEIN
mutsi

cm 21tintrtistments
PUBLIO BALE.

VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE
REAL ESTATE

tITILL be offered a public sale, on
V Thursday, the lath day of September, at 2o'clock, -at Brant's Hall in the city of Aarralibullf-Thirty.three acme of land with an exoellent framehouse and barn and outbuildings, situated partly Inthe City of Harrisburg and partly in Swatam to weskit..This property 4situated on the South of Crumple.

town turnpike, • Portion of which h:a a beautiful
location on a bill, directly hieing the city of Harris.
burg, to be sold in three acre lots.

e iso a lot or piece of ground situated In MarketSl:attars'ad:caning Jones House, having a front of 27 feat andextending beet 157% feet to 20 nett alley, thereon
erected a two story brink house with two story backbrick building and t tattP, having the use of a threefeet alley on Market 18,uare, being one of the moatdesirable situatlonv fcrn business or private residence In
the city. Possession given let of October „ext.

Conditionsof sales are 10 per cent. of the purchase
moneyto be paid on the day of sale, the balance of Weone half of the purchase money when the title is
made, and the balance in two equal annual paymentswith interest, from t-e time possession isgi vent. Tobe
secured by bonds and mortgago,

A plan , f the thtce acre Icesran be Been at the boot
and aloe store of A. Hummel, next doom to tr.* Court
House, Harrisburg.

kue attendance will be given by
Gin°ROB 1311MVEL and
ALBERT 11.11MMEL,jy2b-dis xeculor of David Hummer, dec'd.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
NOT a few of the worst disorders that

afflict manki d arise from the corruption that ao
cumulates in the bligid. Of all the discoveries that
have been made to purge Itout, none bare been butyl
which could equal is enact A valets Coaxal:ern hmraacr or
SAIserAIULIA. It clean-es and tenorsMI the blood, la.
stills the vigor of healtn into the system and purges out
the humor which make disease. It Wino/axes toe
healthy !unctions of the body and e.rpels the disordersthat gow asd ran 4le in the bl rod, i s extraordinaryvirtues arenot yet wisely known, but When toe, are itwill no longer to a question what remedy to employ inthe great variety of sillictmg diseases that require analterative remedy. Such a remedy, that could bereliedon, hue long bleu sought fur, and now, lor the first time,the public have me on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit oertillea es to chow its effects.
Hut the trial of a angle bed e will show to tee sickiliac it has virtues surpassing anything they have evertaken. Sufferers Iron Eerefule, oerofuto Swot ingsand anus, try it, a sae the rapidity with which it
cures. Skis Diseases, Pimp/a, feslwles, iho.ches,
&rug:tons dc., era Boon cleaned out of the sydem.

St. Anthony's are, Rose or Elaipelas, ieturr or salt
Rheum, `cold Head, kimpooras, Sc., sLould not be
borne while they can be k 0 speedily cured by Airsa's
dap. anima

Ryphittas or renereai Diseases is expelled from the
oaten( by the pr. tonged use of WI .9.IIKUPARILIA, 11111, 1We patient Is iift is> bailey as irate lied never end the
dbeare.

Female Diseases are caused by scrofula in the blood,
andare genemly woo cured by Mirstaor or SARSA-
PARILLA. Price slper bottle, or A /mules forss.YOr all thepurposes of a family physic, take APISH'S

Whi3ll us everywhere known to behe hist pnrgattve toat i< Mined to to. ATOSTICSIL Pen.
pie Price cents per Boa, or b boxes fur $l.Prepared by Dr. J. ti. AYE?. it CO., Low. li, Masa . and
so d ey Brahmins everywhere. -

Sold by C A. Banvart, D. W. Grose& Co , O. IL KM-ler,hJ. M. Lutz, Dr. I'ey, F. Wyeth nd dealers eve/ -

were

VOLUNTEERS,
IF 7017 WANT

LETTER OR NOTE PAPER,

ENVELOPES,

WRITING CASES,

POCKET INKSTANDS,

PENS AND HOLDERS
Of every description and quality, you will and
the largest assortment at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY

IT WEST CHESTER, PENNI.
•

FOR BOARDERS ONLY.

WILL be opened on Tuesday, Septem-ber 4 1862. It Was chartered by the Lavish-hire w ith full co legtate power. In the oaPecious,
Inge wrinkwere erected and famished at a cost of overeiway thousanddollare age arrangements for the Qom.
%damequartering and erithistlng of one hundred andfifty cadets

mita or competent and experienced teacherswill give the Ir undivided anent en to the Educational
Departmiet, "111 aim to make their instruction tnorrngh
rod pracgaAl The Department of WASH embraces
the follosbts *emcees :—Primary, Oommerethl and Poi.mine, collegiate and Military. The moral traloinit ofcadets will he easefully attended to,

Otrcuiarsmay be Obtained at this *Moe, or fromcol TaEO HYATf, President, P. A. M.
sa22-S2weem

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Briek Bones and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
JOHN MURRAY,

jy•2sd2taw3m Cornerof Second an/ Pine straits.

FRESH BUTTER
AT

M ARK E T.P fi I 0 E.WE, HAVING fitted up a large Refrig-
erator, and haring made contracts with some ofour meetreliable farmers to funreh us with fresh and

sweet butter regularly, will be enabled to supply oar
customers with sweet fresh ice cold butter at all times.

mygii Will /KKK, Jr. & CO.

TIE MISSES SMITH'S
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,1210 Spruce St., Philadelphia,
Will be re-opened en

MONDAY, SEPT. EIGHTH.

THEcourse of study embraces the
Latin, French and German languages, Music,

Drawing and Palette& together with .he elementary
and Muter branch-s of a t nor.ughBeglialt Education.

The acoommodations are of exoelieot character and
well calcarate t toensure to the pupils the comfort 01 a
home. Owing to tee pressure or the times, a deduction
of 10 per cent willbe m .defor the ensuing year.

anti-dtm

NOTICE.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
: Reeding Railroad company, who may enl ,Ft In the

manioc of 'be Unitel elates for theporp.sse of crashing
the tebetlion now threatening 'he libert es of our°nu-
tty, are hereby mitred, that their respw tiro situations
wlil be heptopen and given them Imm daterron their
return; and thit the feet of their voice earls's to
defend their e many in this emergency, will be eonsid.
area herefiler as greatiy -la their Woe ins promotion to
any maitAee positionl to the service of this Company.

aRLE.4 E. SMITH, Preslomit.
rhihdelphis, August 6th. 186R. anti dim

New 2botrtigentents.

OF

GOLD PENS !
ryiHE best and largest assortment of Gold PensL. has just been opened at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.
These Pens are manufactured by C. F. Newt
& Co., of New York; and warranted to give
full satisfaction. A trial will satisfy any one

Examine the prices below
Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor $1 25

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for II 50
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 76

Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor:s2 25
Gold Penand Silver Holder fox $2 50.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 75
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 26.

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for SS 76
Gold Pen end Silver Holder for $4 26.

Gold Pen and Pencil, withRubber Holder $5 (X)

Gold Pen end Pencil withRubber Oder, $7 00

GOAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AVrlleavitbzC?alYzrs!rtofH Nohet.telyupedby(ly.
Ism enabled to 'lmply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZESIOF
C71a1341.21T

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUA.RA N TEED.
Orders respiottially solicited—whleb, if len 4_the

cam, loot of North street, or at the Mhos at. Was.Dock, Jr. k Qo. , will reseiTO prompt attention.
GILLARD DOCK.

029
HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOTpOR the safety of o•ineumers, we haveJu established a COI Oil Depot a! the corner of Frouairt Marketstreets. all nor oils are tested and we posi-tively sell none except tuck ee prove to be boll-eilliotleeclear and free from odoras far as Preeneehlm We offerat present the following Justly celebrated to ands. Slag-Botdhson, Nabrosa ass 10011111", lower than cau bepurohaws• i elsewhere in this place, either wholesale oralas en extensive assortment of f amps, Chita-te34, Shades, Glass Cones. deniers, &O. Wes Will alsochange Said or eamphene lamps, so as to be wed foretol oat. Dab and sage; youreel :Its, at

NICEIOW & ElOteml",Corner of Front and Markesstreet.april

I•NS URANCE.
Marine, Fire and bland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSIIRANCK COININI IN !LOUR LIMO .

OF PHILD-ELPHIA.
Incorporated /794—Charter perpetual.

Capital and Amato $/,2001000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur 0: Collin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,Samuel F. Smith, Mules Taylor, Ambrose White,Jobe R. Nor, Itkbard D. Wool, Willtsm Welsh, WilitaraE. Bowen, James H. Dickson, 8.. horrls Wain, Johneases, George L. Harem%Frmom B. Giitm Ed ward H.Trotter, Edward S. (Juke.
AltrinfitG. OUFTlN,Praidsist.CHARLESPLATT Bieretary.

As centralagent fur th &lava name • company, theundersigned' ts prepared to take Fire dike m any partof ibe :tate or Penusylvanm, either annually or perpet-ually, on the moat favorable terms.Once Third street between Walnut and Strawberryalley, Hu- kat' row.
WILLIAM BUEHLER •Sly liarmuutg. Pa.

WILLIAM EIATTORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

86 loialtlLET ST., HARRISBURG,

TS now prepared to furnish offioer's
military c'otbing, almrdiug to reg u/a.loosttt ikonwilco. ALNei general assortmeA oT (-LOS, pia biome,Vonings andready mice clothing for civiiiamt.

aus4lma
EXECUTRIX'S NOrICE.

§ARAH A. ALDRED, Executrix ofthe estate of ThomAlpred, deed.. bite of theas
of ilarriAnrg, Dauphin county, having. letteretestamentary mated to them by the Denim r ofDOda tenuity, hereby netlike al parties Indebted to soldestate to mane immedi.to payment, and time havinge aims to preitnt toe= properly authenticated Hssettlement to the above named 112110111kilL ani4W


